Gateway Poplar Alliance
Community Workshop April 23, 2022

Welcome
Who are we?

Why are we here?

From this:

To this:

The county awarded an economic development grant…our
tax dollars…to these agencies to cut the trees down. This is
likely the only type of job that will create.

From this:
To this, but maybe not this:

This concept photos was used to secure a
$1,000,000 economic development grant

These 3 agencies were granted a $1,000,000 Economic Development grant—our sales tax dollars—to
cut down all of The Sims Way Street trees – our poplars.
In their grant application for our sales taxes that go into a fund for ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT, administered
by the County Commissioners, this is what they said:
“Replacement of the poplar trees with more appropriate varieties will sustain the look and feel of the Flats District,
and is a key project component intended to maintain the societal value and welcoming aesthetic that is critical to the
visitor experience of our community.
“The poplars have been identified as an inappropriate tree by the Parks Board.”

The Boatyard
Existing Conditions

PUD back-up Transmission line was built on Port property. The line to the left of the poplars is a phone line.
*** Orange cone represents the desired 20’ expansion of the boatyard ***

Their Proposal:
 Underground the powerline
 Cut the poplars down by boatyard even
though the powerline is undergrounded
 Expand the boatyard 20’ (7/21/21) in this
picture, more like 45’ into the ROW
 Put in a sidewalk (PUD $55,000)
 Cut the poplar street trees on north side

HERE’S Just one
WIN-WIN
SOLUTION

Orange Cone represents 20’ Boatyard Expansion can be done without cutting down the poplars.
Powerlines are THE conflict.
NOT THE POPLARS.

Century of Support
Undone in a matter of days

A Century of Support

2 Month Destruction, No Outreach

1930’s Poplar Beautification Project

1940s-50s Kah Tai lagoon provided unparalleled scenic entrance
1964 Port & Corps fill lagoon. Within a week, the poplars die.
1967 Community begins to replant poplars
1970’s Over 500 trees planted in Kah Tai including poplars

Aug 2021, 3 agencies decide to cut poplars down

1982 Port grants easement to Puget Power, but NO harm to poplars
1987 City approves McDonalds; condition? NO harm to poplars

1988 Intensive Gateway Charrette; model community involvement
1990-1993 Residents overwhelmingly said keep the poplars as the street Sept 2021, they announce it in the newspapers
tree along the Sims Way transportation corridor area known as the
Flats District; City adopts Gateway Development Plan.
2005 WSDOT ferries proposes cutting down poplars for ferry queing
area. City tells them to shove off.
2013 Port cuts down and does not replace poplars by brew pub;
community holds vigil.

2018 PUD trenches extensively by these same poplars. Leaves drop
off a few poplars; says City yelled at them. Poplars bounce back.

Entering the gateway together|Guest Viewpoint
December 2021
Eron Berg, Kevin Streett, Mark McCauley and John Mauro:
Because we have pledged to work in deep partnership with each other.
It’s not perfect yet, of course, and many questions remain. Yet that’s another opportunity for us all to
work together.
The project will proceed in some way, that’s been decided.
But what should it look like? What species of tree(s), what size, how far apart, what kind of clustering?
How should the work on the two sides of Sims Way be phased? What kind of visibility should or
shouldn’t exist into the boatyard? Is there an opportunity for public art along the gateway? What does a
walking path look like and how does it connect into the regional system?
These questions are all doorways wide open

Evolving Narrative #1
Official vs Actual Sequence of Events

The Official Narrative

6/2021 A FEW poplar branches blow into back-up powerline when energized.
7/2021 Port Commission votes to cut south side poplars. No public attending. No public comment.
9/2021 They announce this via Port Townsend Leader.
9/20/21 City authorizes PIF application submittal. No public comment.
10/4/21 PUD authorizes PIF application submittal.
10/13/21 Port authorizes PIF application submittal.
City’s Website:
Background Information…
The discovery of a safety concern in the summer of 2021 in which the transmission powerlines were found to be
arcing with the row of Lombardy Poplar trees along Sims Way and Boat Haven, led to a joint project with
Jefferson County PUD, the Port of Port Townsend, and the City of Port Townsend to address the issue. The
project partners have set out with the goal of turning lemons in to lemonade recognizing the impact to the
iconic row of Lombardy Poplar trees that line Sims Way.

The Actual Sequence of Events
2018
2020
20??
4/2020
6/2021
10/6/21

PUD trenches 4’–8’ from base of poplars by gas station…can’t kill them. Say city yelled at them.
Marine Trades worker tells us that it is common to feel conductivity near lines when ground is wet.
Boat with aluminum rigging in this row conducts electricity, is moved away from lines. (email)
Port approaches PUD to remove poplars
A FEW poplar branches blow into back-up powerline when energized.
Port hits powerline with sailboat mast. Consultant report: “PUD has a significant liability issue with
the current clearance of its 115 kV transmission line paralleling the Port Townsend Boat Yard.”

August 2021 PUD email to Consultant:
“…if we may be able to show the Port, City and citizens of PT what this area could look like without the
existing poplar trees in place there may not be so much public discourse for the tree removal.
Background:
The Port of PT came to the PUD about 16 months ago to discuss the idea of removing the poplar trees
along Sims Way on Port property. The Port and the PUD feel it is in the best interest of each entity to
remove the poplar trees along Sims Way on Port property. The last Port meeting there was a 3-0 vote
approving the removal of the poplar trees, now we are getting ready to communicate to the public what we
intend to do. PUD would like Studio STL to put together a rendering of what driving down Sims Way may
look like without the poplar trees in place.”

Back to the Official Narrative
2021
20??
2018
4/2020
6/2021
10/6/21

Marine Trades worker tells us that it is common to feel conductivity near lines when ground is wet.
Boat with aluminum rigging in this row conducts electricity, is moved away from lines. (email)
PUD trenches 4’–8’ from base of poplars by gas station…can’t kill them. Say city yelled at them.
Port approaches PUD to remove poplars
A FEW poplar branches blow into back-up powerline when energized.
Port hits powerline with sailboat mast. Consultant report: “PUD has a significant liability issue with
the current clearance of its 115 kV transmission line paralleling the Port Townsend Boat Yard.”

August 2021 PUD email to Consultant:
…if we may be able to show the Port, City and citizens of PT what this area could look like without the
existing poplar trees in place there may not be so much public discourse for the tree removal.
Background:
The Port of PT came to the PUD about 16 months ago to discuss the idea of removing the poplar trees
along Sims Way on Port property. The Port and the PUD feel it is in the best interest of each entity to
remove the poplar trees along Sims Way on Port property. The last Port meeting there was a 3-0 vote
approving the removal of the poplar trees, now we are getting ready to communicate to the public what we
intend to do. PUD would like Studio STL to put together a rendering of what driving down Sims Way may
look like without the poplar trees in place.

The Official Narrative

6/2021

A FEW poplar branches blow into back-up powerline when energized.

City’s Website:
Background Information…
The discovery of a safety concern in the summer of 2021 in which the transmission powerlines were found to be
arcing with the row of Lombardy Poplar trees along Sims Way and Boat Haven, led to a joint project with
Jefferson County PUD, the Port of Port Townsend, and the City of Port Townsend to address the issue. The
project partners have set out with the goal of turning lemons in to lemonade recognizing the impact to the
iconic row of Lombardy Poplar trees that line Sims Way.
After initial consultation with the Parks, Recreation, Trees and Trails Advisory board in August of 2021,
the project was expanded to consider both sides of Sims way in recognition of the impacts of the Lombardy
Poplars to the Kah Tai Lagoon Nature Park and a 1986 study recommending replacement of the Lombardy
Poplars. ”

Evolving Narrative #2
Is the claim…that trenching would kill the poplars…true?

“Trenching anywhere near these trees would kill them”
Fall 2018 PUD trenches 4’–8’ from base of poplars by gas station…they
cut the roots 4 feet from the base of the trees; did not kill them. PUD’s
Kevin Streett told us he worked on-site on that job and remembers it well.
Undergrounding the port line would be much further away, about where
the distribution lines are that connect to these large vaults…
July 21, 2021 Eron Berg told the Port Commission that the trees had to
be cut before the powerline could be undergrounded…and that
undergrounding the powerline would eliminate existing conflicts they had
between mast stays and the high-voltage transmission lines. (He also said
they could expand the boatyard 20’, but that’s changed over time.)
Dec 21 – Jan 22 At the two brief “Zooms” we were told that the PUD
could not trench without killing the poplars, and therefore the poplars had
to be cut down even though there would no longer be a chance for the
poplar limbs to hit the line.

What PUD’s Streett said in November 2021 at PIF
grant presentation…
I don't know if you all remember, but through one
stretch five of the trees lost most of their leaves when
we dug through and did that power line project. The
city came to us and said, hey you guys are in a ton of
trouble if those trees die. So you know, they came back. But
it was, it shows you that if we try to dig through that
area with the trees, even if we're off the tree root
systems, it will probably kill them. Also the PUD has
recognized our responsibility to have to at least take the
trees below the transmission line. That will kill them.

Eron Berg told us that trenching near the
poplars would kill them, causing a liability
for the port. 12/21/21 on site mtg.

We met on site with Berg & Commissioner elect. We
pointed out this existing deep trench. 12/21/21

Street: “…even if we're off the tree root systems,
it will probably kill them.”
We pointed out these two large storm water swales,
top of cut 11’ from base of poplars, to Berg &
Commissioner-elect in December 2021.
Yet they continued to claim that trenching anywhere
near the poplars would kill them, and create a huge
liability for the Port. Using the ominous fear of
liability, the Port, PUD and City continued to sharpen
the chainsaws, to cut the trees down in “early 2022.”
Each time we asked for clarification for what that
meant, we were stonewalled. Emails on file.
Note the cut poplar roots sprouting?

PUD, Port, City said that undergrounding the powerline
would kill the poplars…

Streett: “But it was, it shows you that if we
try to dig through that area with the trees,
even if we're off the tree root systems,
it will probably kill them.”

These pictures were shared with the
community and now the PUD says they
can trench without killing the trees.

What PUD’s Streett said in November 2021…

What PUD’s Streett said in February 2022…

I don't know if you all remember, but through one
stretch five of the trees lost most of their leaves when
we dug through and did that power line project. The
city came to us and said, hey you guys are in a ton of
trouble if those trees die. So you know, they came back. But
it was, it shows you that if we try to dig through that area with
the trees, even if we're off the tree root systems, it will probably
kill them. Also the PUD has recognized our
responsibility to have to at least take the trees below the
transmission line. That will kill them. If
we underground our costs will probably triple without
taking the trees down. And if you leave the trees instead
of falling over on the power lines are going to fall over
on a boat or a car.

We have talked to the city, the Port, the county and the
PUD does have options. The options we have: we
can take this power line that's overhead now and
put it underground right next to Sims road. That
would allow us to trench and we could get all that
built. And it would save the trees. There's a couple
drawbacks to the original plan that we had with the
Port.

Orange Cone represents 20’ Boatyard Expansion can be done without cutting down the poplars.
Powerlines are THE conflict.
NOT THE POPLARS.

The Problem Just Went Away
Why hasn’t the Project?

Boatyard Expansion can be done without cutting down the poplars.
Summary:
Their stated reason for this project was because the poplars hit the powerline.
The PUD now admits that the powerlines can be undergrounded without cutting down the polars; AND
As we have repeatedly demonstrated, the Port can achieve it’s expansion goal of 20 feet.

All of their stated objectives can now be achieved.

But they are still pursuing this project.
Why?

Contest #1
What’s Wrong with this
Picture?
#1 Poplars still standing on left…
#2 Non-native replacement tree (they say the
poplars have to go cuz they are non-native)…
#3 Boatyard expanded into ROW…
#4 Functionally sidewalk is not needed on both
sides…Estimated $50,000 cost paid for by our
utility district, the PUD
#5 ??

This is the official concept used to secure $1,000,000 in grant
funding from Jefferson County.

North Side of Sims Way
How did we get to the North Side of Sims Way?

Who is making the decisions?
“After initial consultation with the Parks, Recreation, Trees and Trails Advisory board in August
of 2021, the project was expanded to consider both sides of Sims way in recognition of the impacts of the
Lombardy Poplars to the Kah Tai Lagoon Nature Park and a 1986 study recommending replacement of
the Lombardy Poplars.” (Current engage PT project description on City website)
This proposal also included replacement of the trees along the Kah Tai side as well based on previous
studies and the work of volunteers who have been stewarding Kah Tai improvements over the years.
(February 2022 City Council staff reports)

October 26, 2021 Parks Board Meeting
Hand-out from Steve King, City Public Works Director
“…In addition, presentations to the PRTTAB and the City Council are opportunities for public engagement.
The PRTTAB is the forum for the public to engage in the decisions making process.”

The Parks Board represents the public involvement
for the proposed removal of the Gateway Poplar Trees.

Dec. 22 PT Leader
Committee forming for poplar project
In the second town hall meeting centered on the removal of the iconic poplar trees buffering Sims Way from
the Boat Haven, Port Townsend officials [Steve King] said a stakeholder committee would be formed to
help negotiate a long-term plan for the future.
It’s the city’s intention, King said, to form a stakeholder committee of around 10 members of the community to
help field ideas and develop proposals to pitch to the city parks board, whose meetings are open to the
public. “We’d really like to have Admiralty Audubon at the table,” he said, noting their involvement with
Kah Tai Lagoon Nature Park.

Community Involvement?

Parks Board…
& Admiralty Audubon?

Parks, Recreation, Trees and Trails Advisory Board (Parks Board)
Members:
Deborah Jahnke (Chair, & Admiralty Audubon leadership team member)
Matt Miner
Jim Todd
Jennifer Rotermund
John Nowak
Brenda McMillan

Admiralty Audubon Newsletter
Admiralty Audubon November 2021 Newsletter
“Those Lombardy Poplars
Stay tuned as the Port, PUD and City work through this process and we begin to see our beautiful and
important native species where they belong - along our view corridors.”
Admiralty Audubon March 2022 Newsletter
“We now have an opportunity for the City, Port and PUD to work together on both sides of Sims Way
and … and finally have ‘the right tree(s) in the right place’….After nearly forty years of delay, it’s
time to recognize and complete the grant-funded landscape design for Kah Tai.”

Parks Board position on poplars
“The Parks Board recommended proceeding with the project and reinforced the need to
replace the poplars for a number of reasons. The Parks Board also suggested an open transparent
process, recognizing there could likely be public concerns or push back regarding the proposal.”

Stakeholder Committee
Its members

February 15, 2022 City of Port Townsend Business Meeting Staff Report, Steve King.

Motion to Recognize the Stakeholder Committee Membership and Support Their Efforts in the Sims Way
Gateway Project Technical Analysis
The Parks Board recommended proceeding with the project and reinforced the need to replace the
poplars for a number of reasons. The Parks Board also suggested an open transparent process,
recognizing there could likely be public concerns or push back regarding the proposal.
The Parks Board provided a recommendation of three individuals with background with Kah Tai and
arboriculture in Port Townsend as possible members to the stakeholder advisory group; they also
recommended Jennifer Rotermund as the Parks Board liaison.

Sims Way Stakeholder Committee – to report to Parks Board -- Parks Board picked 4.
5 of the 9 members are ALREADY on record to clear cut the Poplars
Name

Represents

Position on Poplars

Jennifer Rotermund

Parks Board & Liaison

Cut them down

Ron Sikes

Admiralty Audubon

Cut them down

Forest Shomer

Resident

Cut them down

Steve Mader

Resident

Cut them down

Russell Hill

Resident

Cut them down

Dan Burden

Resident

Kate Dwyer

Resident

Joni Blanchard

Port

Arlene Alen

Chamber - Toursim

#1 Jennifer Rotermund, Parks Board (Chosen by Parks Board)

December 14, 2021
Old Business: Arbor Day Report:
Board member Jennifer Rotermund shared an overview of her acceptance of the proclamation on Oct. 4th.
Jennifer also provided a summary of the Adopt a Native Tree event on Oct. 17th as a great success.
The Board issued thanks to Jennifer and recognition of her acceptance speech and how it related
to the Poplar Replacement project

#2 Ron Sikes, Admiralty Audubon Secretary (Chosen by Parks Board)
Admiralty Audubon March 2022 Newsletter (Debbie Jahnke AA Newsletter lead)
“We now have an opportunity for the City, Port and PUD to work together on both sides of Sims Way
and … and finally have ‘the right tree(s) in the right place’….After nearly forty years of delay, it’s
time to recognize and complete the grant-funded landscape design for Kah Tai.”
Admiralty Audubon November 2021 Newsletter (Debbie Jahnke, AA Newsletter lead)
“Those Lombardy Poplars
Stay tuned as the Port, PUD and City work through this process and we begin to see our beautiful and
important native species where they belong - along our view corridors.”

Kah Tai Poplars
40 years Admiralty Audubon has
wanted the Poplars Gone?
What about these?

Kah Tai Poplars
“After nearly forty years of delay, it’s time to recognize and complete the grant-funded landscape design for Kah Tai.”

Kah Tai Poplars
“After nearly forty years of delay, it’s time to recognize and complete the grant-funded landscape design for Kah Tai.”

Kah Tai Poplars
“Stay tuned as the Port, PUD and City work through this process and we begin to see our beautiful and important
native species where they belong - along our view corridors.”

Kah Tai Poplars
“Stay tuned as the Port, PUD and City work through this process and we begin to see our beautiful and important
native species where they belong - along our view corridors.”
?

#3 Forest Shomer (chosen by Parks Board)

City of Port Townsend
Sims Way Project Comment Log
9/27/21 Forest Shomer, ziratt@olympus.net
The popular (sp) trees are brittle, short lived, roots disrupt sidewalks and paved areas with no wildlife value.
A good match is the Shore Pine.

#4 Steve Mader
City of Port Townsend
Sims Way Project Comment Log
12/1/21 Steve Mader, stevefmader77@gmail.com

I totally and completely support the Sims Way and Boat Yard Expansion Project as described on the City's
website.

#5 Russell Hill
City of Port Townsend
Sims Way Project Comment Log
12/12/21 Russell Hill, rhill3795@gmail.com
If care is taken by the design team to strategically re-plant replacement trees, and incorporate other items to
enhance the arrival experience in PT, folks will get over it much sooner.

Gateway Development Plan
The only City plan that governs these poplars

These 3 agencies say that cutting the poplars down is
consistent with the Gateway Development Plan, which
identified this area the “Flats” district. Here’s what the
plan says:
The Flats Streetscape Recommendation: “The linear
corridor quality of the poplar trees can be retained,
while enhancing views of the shipyards and Historic
buildings. Removal of "sucker" growth of the large
poplars, and selective removal of the small, individual
seedlings would open up views to the lagoon and the
boatyard. New poplars, spaced 20-25' apart, can be
selectively planted to fill in "gaps" along Sims Way.”
Existing poplars along Kah Tai were to be thinned
only to allow views into Kah Tai Park.

Gateway Development Plan 1988-1993
Current and only plan governing Sims Way

Gateway Development Plan – 4 Year Process - Adopted 1993

August & September 2021

Hundreds of Residents Participated

8 Members of the Public Participated in Decision
to cut down the poplars

1987-88 33 residents representing businesses and property
along the gateway corridor, realtors, developers, educators,
Planning Commission and City Council members, design and arts
professionals, other professions, contractors, recreation leaders,
religious leaders, design and planning consultants, public officials,
students and Residents-at-large. All residents of Port Townsend
were invited to a Town Hall Meeting to meet their representatives
on the Core Group.

8-24-21 Parks Recreation and Tree Advisory Board Meeting - 4
public members present, 1 City staff, 1 Port Ex Dir
9-1-21 Council Infrastructure and Dev. Committee- 2 city
councilors, City Manager, City Pub Works Dir
9-20-21 City Council Bus. Mtg- 6 city councilors, 7 City
Manager/Staff. Motion: Moved to approve Resolution 21-057
Authorizing the City Manager to Apply for a Public Infrastructure
Fund Grant for the Port Townsend Sims Gateway and Tree

There were marathon sessions of intensive, focused, highlyparticipatory design discussions.

Management Project, Motion carried unanimously, 6-0 by voice
vote.

1988 The PT City Council adopted the Port Townsend Gateway
Concept plan
1990-91 A Consultant Team, with the assistance of a 21
member Gateway Steering Committee presented the city with
a final draft of the 73 page Gateway Development Plan.
8-2-93 The City adopted the Gateway Development Plan which
recommended retaining and caring for the poplars.

10-26-21 Parks Recreation and Tree Advisory Board Meeting - 4
public members present, 1 City Pub Works Dir…

These public agencies claim that a hand-written plan, prepared in 1986 with no documented public
outreach or formal adoption, calls for the removal of the poplars:

As illustrated above this furniture and site detail plan calls for selective thinning along Kah Tai, not
wholesale removal.

Clear & Present Danger
According to whom?

The statements cited have never been vetted by or supported by any
qualified arborists or other experts in any forum or presentation to
any public committee, board, council or commission.

Entering the gateway together | Guest
Viewpoint
Eron Berg, Kevin Streett, Mark McCauley and John Mauro
Occasionally we’re forced to walk hastily through a doorway when we’re not ready or
willing.
Few people actually want to remove the stately Lombardy poplars. That includes us.
They have history, are a majestic statement about who we are to anyone coming into
Port Townsend, and are loved by many, us included. For years – decades in fact –
those who knew about this fast-growing species embedded the need to find an
eventual replacement into planning documents. Without a clear and present danger or
incentive, we’ve let those documents sit on the shelf.
That’s different now.

November ’21 Storm – Native Trees down

Poplars, Still Standing.

November ’21 Storm – Native Trees down

Poplars..Still Standing

January ‘22 Storm – Hwy 101 “Catastrophic”
damage

…Poplars…Still Standing.

January ‘22 Storm Damage

……Poplars……………..Still Standing

January ‘22 Storm – Hwy 101 “Catastrophic”
damage

One much older, larger poplar fell during
November storm by Pet Townsend on San Juan.

The internal rot is quite obvious and was likely
evident before the tree fell.
The City warns that this is what will happen to
the Sims Way poplars as they age.
What is the only thing the Sims Way poplars have
in common with the San Juan poplars?
Neglect.

Agency staff presented the Clear and Dangerous Concept with regard to
the poplars at all of these forums with no formal and comprehensive
arborist report:
 Staff presentations to their elected and advisory Boards (July/August onwards);
 Agency resolutions authorizing application to the PIF Board on this basis (October);
 The PIF Grant Application claims (October);
 The PIF Grant Application presentation (November);

 “Entering the gateway Together,” PT Leader Guest Viewpoint, Berg/Mauro/Streett/McCauley (December);
 November and December “Zoom” meetings, hastily put together after public outcry.

Neglect
Tree City USA?

FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE:
Arbor Day Foundation Names Port Townsend Tree City USA

@ Lincoln, Neb. (February 27 2021) Port Townsend, Washington, was named a 2020 Tree City USA by the Arbor
Day Foundation in honor of its commitment to effective urban forest management.
Tree City USA communities see the impact an urban forest has in a community first hand," said Dan Lambe,
president of the Arbor Day Foundation. "The trees being planted and cared for by Port Townsend are ensuring that
generations to come will enjoy a-better quality of life. Additionally, participation in this program brings residents
together and creates a sense of civic pride, whether it's through volunteer engagement or public education.“
If ever there was a time for trees, now is that time. Communities worldwide are facing issues with air
quality, water resources, personal health and well-being, energy use, and protection from extreme heat and
flooding.

Trees provide a Multitude of Benefits
Trees and other vegetation throughout the City collectively provide an Urban
Forest which greatly benefits the entire City of Port Townsend.
A few key benefits are:
•Increased appeal, enjoyment & property value
•Effective Wind and Sound Barriers
•Stormwater Management & Filtration
•Wildlife Habitat & Food source
•Multifaceted Environmental Benefits: fight climate change by
sequestering carbon, filter air and water, mitigate heat waves, convert CO2 to
oxygen, and more!

The City manages the Urban Forest in the right of way with the goals of
tree preservation and forest health. Care and pruning under supervision of
a certified arborist can help save trees that would otherwise be removed.

The City manages the Urban Forest in the right of
way with the goals of tree preservation and forest
health. Care and pruning under supervision of a
certified arborist can help save trees that would
otherwise be removed.

Much older, bigger San Juan Tree – neglected too

Imagine
What is Possible

Healthy Poplar-lined streets in Europe, a sense of longevity and history we all long for, yet here, we plan to
destroy:

Poplaralliance.org
Please donate to support our work

